Green Valley Sportsman’s Club
General Meeting Minutes
May 13, 2021
Pledge: 7:00 PM
Board Attendees: Tony McClure, Don Spearing, Cal Roberts, Daisy Spearing, Vic
Gurinowitsch, Dan Charles & Mike Wyckoff.
Secretary’s Report: Daisy Spearing read the minutes from the April 8, 2021 meeting.
Tony McClure had an addition to the minutes to include thanking Joy & Joe Patz for their
help with the COVID shots. A motion was passed approving the minutes with this
addition.
Bylaw Changes: Daisy Spearing completed the second reading of the bylaw change
submitted by the Board of Directors. This change includes adding wording for the
process of rejecting an application, updating the Board of Directors term to 2 years and
adding Article 11-Dissolution of the Club. A member asked why the Directors shouldn’t
be required to give a reason to reject an application. Don Spearing explained the
reasoning for this. A motion was made and passed approving this bylaw change.
Treasurer’s Report: Cal Roberts read the treasurer’s report included a savings balance of
$99,100.00 and checking balance of $2,854.25. A motion was passed approving this
report.
Membership Report: Mike Wyckoff provided a membership report: 9 Board of Directors,
20 Voting Members and 286 Social Members and for a total of 315 out of the 350 limit.
We also have 33 Life Members, 4 Honorary and 9 Jr. for an additional 46 with total of
361.
Mike Wyckoff had 7 applications for new members: Kevin W. Edwards, Jason A.
Wroblewski, Daniel Hickman, Mark S. Tejan, Michael J. Goth, Suzanne E. Frommell
and Garrett Jones. The applicants whom were present introduced themselves. A motion
was made and passed accepting all 7 new members.
Tony McClure announced that orientation for new members will be Saturday at 9:15 AM.
Don Spearing reminded all members to read the Bylaws. Mike Wyckoff asked all new
members to see him after the meeting for their fobs and cards.
Special Guest: None.
Small Bore: Dan Charles stated they are done until October.
Trap: No report.
Jr. Shoot: Dan Charles stated this Saturday is the last Youth Shoot. Tony McClure
mentioned there is one more Archery Shoot left also.
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Pistol: Tony McClure stated that Ladies Night is going well.
County League: Vic Gurinowitsch presented information on a Rally to Harrisburg on
June 7, a reimbursement that is available for your travel expenses since there is not a bus
going and a voting guideline that had been prepared.
Communications: Tony McClure read a thank you from Harry Gromo’s family.
Bills: None.
Unfinished Business: None.
New Business: Tony McClure spoke on the following:
 Member, Jon Fadzen, recently obtained his Hunters Safety Certification and
would like to put on classes at the Club. He is asking if anyone would be willing
to be certified to assist in this.
 Friday, May 21, 2021, the United Ohio Presbyterian Church will be using the
Indoor Range for training.
 Saturday, June 5, 2021 from 9:00-2:00 and June 18, 2021 from 4:00-10:00 Blue
Line Firearms will be holding training.
 July 30, 2021 the South Side School Police Department will hold a training.






Dan Charles spoke about:
The blatant destruction that is happening on the range. Someone has shot the
wooden rests he made 20 years ago, shooting hunks of concrete, using Tannerite,
took a club chair, shot it and left it on the range, he has also left 100-200 rounds
of brass on the ground. They are working on figuring out who this is, they think
he smokes Sonoma cigarettes and uses Federal 45’s. You are permitted to use
paper targets only on the handgun and rifle range and to use clay birds only on the
trap range.
The heaters have been installed in the archery building. There is a red button near
the 30-yard line. When you press it, the heaters come on for 20 minutes, and you
can press it again if it cools off.
The Club purchased a new mower. The John Deere mower threw a bearing,
pulley and belt. It is being repaired and will be up for sale, they are selling for
$3,000 to 4,500 online.
Saturday Work Day-we need to cut up a 100 ft tree that is on the handgun range,
clear trees between the trap range and the creek and repair the wood burner.

The Board of Directors stood and introduced themselves.
Remarks:
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David McMullen asked about getting more cameras for the ranges. An in-depth
discussion took place concerning the lack of electric at the range and the poor
service down there. Dan Charles said he will ask Brobeck about it when they
come to repair a broken camera.

Adjournment: Meeting was adjourned at 7:43 PM.
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